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On Guard.
At midnight, on lonely beat,

W hen shadow wraps the wood and lea,
A vision seems my view to greet

Of one at home who prays for me.
Xo roses bloom upon her cheek—

Her form is not a lover's dream—
But on her face, so fair and meek,

A host of holier beauties gleam.
For softly shines her silvery hair,

A patient smile is on her face.
And the mild lustrous light of prayer

Around her shed a moon-light grace.

She prays for one that’s far away—
The soldier in his holy fight

And begs that Heaven in his mercy may
Protect her boy and bless the Right!

Till, though the leagues lie far between.
This silent incense of her heart

Steals o’er my soul with breath serene,
And we no longer are apart.

So guarding thus my lonely beat.
By shadowy wood and haunted lea,

That vision seems my view to greet
Of her at home who prays for me.

Lonely.
Sitting 1c noly, ever lonely.
Waiting, waiting for one only.

Thus I count the weary moments passing by;
And the heavy evening gioom
Gathers slowly in the room.

And the chill November darkness dims the sky.
Now the countless busy feet
Cross each other in the street.

And I watch the faces flitting past my door,
But the step that lingered nightly,'.
And the hand that rapped so lightly,

And the face that teamed -o brightly,
Come no more!

By the firelight's fitful gleaming,
I am dreaming, ever dreaming.

And the rain is slowly falling all around;
And voices that are nearest,
Of friends the best and dearest,

Appear to have a strange and distant sound.
Now the weary wind is sighing,
And the murky day is dying.

And the withered leaves lie scattered round my
door;

But that voice whose gentle greeting
Set this heart so wildly beating
At each fond and frequent meeting,

Comes no more!
—All the Year Hound.

A Mannerly Youth. Last week the
“ Crabtown Dorcas Sewing Society” held their
annual meeting, and on motion it was voted.

That our parson wait on Tony Jones, and see
if nothing can be done to improve the manners
of young Tony.

The next day the parson called upon Tony,
senior, and informed him respecting the object
of his visit, to which he replied—-

“ Parson I’d let Tony go to meetin' every
Sunday, if I only know’d you's goin’ to preach.
But, parson, there ain't a boy in the village ol
Crabtown what's got more manners than my
Tony, and I can convince yon of that in just a
minit. Yon see Tony out there skinnin’ them
niffers?”

The parson nodded assent.
“ Now, see. I'll call him.” And raising his

voice to the highest pitch, lie shouted—-
“ T-o-o-o-n-y I”
The response was quick and equally loud— !
“ Sir ?”

“ Do ye hear that parson ?” said the old
man. “ Don't ye call that manners?”

“ That is all very well,” replied the parson,;
‘‘so far as it goes—”

“ What do ye mean by ‘ far as it goes ?'—

That boy, sir, always speaks respectfully to
me, when 1 call him.” Then raising his voice
he again called—-

“ IV o-o-n-y 1”
The response, “ Sir 1” was equally loud and

prompt.
Again the old man called—

“ T o o-o-n y 1”
The boy dropped a half dressed fish, and

shaking his fist at his sire, yelled out—-
“ Ye miserable, black old drunken snob, I'll

come in there in jist two minits, an’ maul ye
like blazes 1”

't he parson was astounded. The old man
was disconcerted for a moment, but instantly
recovering himself he tapped the parson on the
shoulder, saying—-

“ You see, parson, my boy has got grit as
well as manners. This chap will make an or-

nament to your society some of 'em days.”
The parson shook his head and mizzled.

Love of the Wonderful.—-What stronger
pleasure is there with mankind, or what do
they earlier or longer retain, than the love of
hearing and relating things strange and in-
credible. How wonderful a tiling is the love
of wondering and raising wonder 1 Tis the
delight of children to hear tales they shiver at.
and the vice of old men to abound in strange
stories of times past. We come into the

world wondering at everything ; and when our
wonder about common things is over, we seek
something new to wonder at. Our last scene

is to tell wonders of our own to all who will
believe them. And amidst all this, it is well

if truth coni' - -£F but moderately tainted.

Grace and Klkoance. —Grace is, in a great
measure, a natural gift : elegance implies cul-
tivation, or something of a more artificial char-
acter. A rustic, uneducated girl cannot be

graceful, but an elegant woman mast be ac-

complished and well trained. It is the same
with things as with persons : we talk of a

graceful tree, but of au elegant house or other
building. Animals may be graceful but they
cannot be elegant. The movements of a kitten
or voung fawn are full of grace ; but to call
them elegant animals would be absurd Lastly,
“ elegant" may be applied to mental qualifica-
tions. which “ graceful” never can. Elegance
mast always imply something that is made or

invented by man. The general rule is, that

elegance is the characteristic of art, and grace
of good nature.

A sTiNuv fellow, in making love to a young
lady, said his affections were “ riveted upon
her.” She told him she did not want to have

any dealings with rivets or screws like him.—
Of course, after tbac the fellow didn’t expect
to nail her.

>

Autobiography of a Lawyer.
I believe I started life under the auspices of

my father’s aunt, Deborah, a maiden lady of
sixty-four, who, in the place of the father ami
mother whom- I never saw, alternately petted
me and scolded me as long as she was able. I
escaped from both when eleven years old by
running away, and although she sent me innu-
merable messages when she discovered my
whereabouts, to return to h-c-r, and be sent to
school and fitted for cohere, I rnidntifully re-
fused ever to go near her again.

I had hired out with a small farmer to do
his “ chores ” for my board and clothes, and I
staid three years, at the end of which time my
roving propensities moved me to ran off from
him. I had made my arrangements, and was
even mounted on the top of the Reading stage,
when who should come into the tavern yard
but the farmer.

“ Where arc yoa going,hoy?’’ he called oat
in a hard and severe tone.

“ To Boston, sir,”
“ To Boston !’’

I cannot describe the manner in which he
said this ; but it woke up all the memories of
a flogging which left scars—yet I have not
time to tell you how many more than the ini'
mortal Fasbos had. lie was a coarse, profane
man, and he launched out into a strain of abuse
would have made my blood chill if I had been
afraid of him, and bade me instantly go home.

“ Thank you, sir,’’ I said, “• I am engagi J to

somebody else.”
At this moment the stage started. lie or-

dered the driver to stop and lot me down ; but
he moved on, and I am almost ashamed to re-
cord that I made a significant gesture with my
thumb and finger upon my very decent Roman
nose, and calling nut :

“ Good by, sir, you shell hear from me some
day,” I went off in the exultant triumph of
freedom.

I was delighted with the fine prospect which
f enjoyed in my elevated scat The driver was
very kind to me, refusing to take my money
fir the whole journey, and offering to find me
a stopping place in the city.

At that time there was a very old house in
Howard street, sir -e denr li-l.ed, in which a
Mr. Jones kept boarders for a number of years.
Here bo stopped the stage for me to gel down.

“ What shall [ do, driver?” I asked.
“ Justring that bell, my lad,” ho answered,

and somebody will come and let you in.”
I looked up at the top of the door.
“ I don’t see any bell, sir,” I said timidly.
The man burst into a loud laugh.
“ Full that knob, greeny,” be said ; and

straightway I pulled it again and again, until
Mr. Jones, a queer looking f How, with one leg
and a dilapidated eye. cr.cie to the door and
looked daggers out of hi? re naming orb of vis-
ion, upon the luck! ‘ss wi '' ■ I ad 1 i 1;

his bell wire.
“ Let that youngster stay with yon and

mamma Jones till t come to supper,” raid the
still laughing driver ; and I staid.

Mamma Jones was a lady that would have
made a fine companion for Daniel Lambert.
Sheltered beneath her capacious wings, I could
bid defiance to little Mr. .tones, who dared net
attack anything that his wife might take a
fancy for petting. 'Fills knowledge, together
with the daily sight of my old friend the driver,
kept me happy through t lie Winter. I scour-
ed knives, and perform- d quite a series of sim-
ilar dignified labors every morning ; but when
boys of my age were around, I sometime-'
thought, while looking at their good and re
spectable clothing, that it would not have been
a bad plan fur me to have accepted Aunt Dc>
borah’s offer of sending me to college.

An opportunity offering of going to sea, I
prepared to go, despite the tears and entreaties
of the.fat lady. When she saw I was deter-
mined, she provided me with everything need-
ful for a voyage, hugged mo to her capacious
heart, and bade me God speed. Jones, who
was so angry because 1 staid there, was still
more so when I went away—and in his wife’s
absence taunted mo of my new clothes, which
ho more than half suspected came from her.
although they passed as the gift of the s’agc
driver.

The servants were assembled to sec mo go
away, and their hearty “ Good by Sam !—a
safe return to yon. old fellow I” was probably
more sincere than nine-tenths of all the good
wishes that have been expressed for mo since
that time.

I shiil say but little about my sea life. It
did not answer my expectations at all. I never
passed a day without intolerable sea-sickness,
and being a light, delicate hoy, the captain ad-
vised me as a friend to slay in future upon
land. Going on shore, the mate stepped for-
ward and shook my hand, saying :

“ Well, Sam, yon have killed a sailor, after
all 1”

I did not then know the meaning of this
phrase, but when I got back to the old house
in Howard street, my friend, the driver, re-
peated it, and from him I got an explanation
of the term.

I could not go back to the kitchen to woik
a;rain after mv voyage, so I .coked diligently
for some emoloyment. An advertisement in
the paper for a printer s boy caught my eye,
and I applied and was received. Here I was
quite happy. I made myseif a favorite in the
office, and fortunately succeeded in learning
the business so that ray services would com-
mand a fair remuneration. At twenty-one 1
married Susan Russell, 'ho daughter of rny
employer. lam thus brief in recording this,

because by no alchemy whatever could I con
vert the old-fashioned, matter-of fact liking
for each other and subsi'juent union into any-
thing like romance. Ihe whole might be
compressed into a single sentence: I liked
her and married her when I found she liked
me.

Mv description of my new homo will be
quite as brief. We took two rooms, furnished
them comfortably, and Susan kept them shi-

ning like silver the whole year round. If ever

I enjoyed true, real, unremittrd happiness.

without care or anxiety, or fear for the future,
it was in those days. What peace vre enjoyed I
Our two eldest children were born there ; and
then our limits seemed too small; but it was
real pain to both of us to move from the abode
which had been the scene of so many calm
and peaceful hours.

We removed to a cottage in the suburbs of
Boston ; not those miniature cities which now
rise up beside the veritable Trimoantain,but a
small and obscure village, since risen to the
size and importance it deserves.

About the time that we removed and got
quietly settled, a very important law case was
on the docket, and when it came on wc were
very busy printing the reports of the trial a- ir
progressed. I became immensely absorbed in
it, not so much from sympathy with the par-
ties concerned as from feeling that, were I ac-
quainted with the technicalities of the law, I
could seize upon many points of importance
which I believed the attorneys overh oked al-
together. This idea grew stronger and strong-
er upon my mind. I had access to law books
which were hi my employer's sanctum, and I
pored over them sometimes all night long.

Mr. Russ-;-’! had been bred to the law, but
bad relinquished his profession for that of an
editor some years before the birth of my wife.
I frankly slated to him my wishes in regard to
fitting myself for the bar.

iie Cist laughed at me, then seriously trie !
to dissuade me from attempting it. Opposi-
tion only strengthened my purpose, and I en-
tered the office of an efninent lawyer, who
overlooked deficiencies in some respects, in
con. id- ration, as he was pleased to terra it, of
tire talent and acumen which my replies to hi.-;
questions displayed.

I now wrote for the journal I had been ac-
customed to print, and with such secresy Mr.
Russell did not find out who his new contribu-
tor was. lie would often wonder, in my pres-
ence, who it could be, and ascribe to him a de-
gree of talent and brilliancy of expression as I
had hardly hoped to deserve, lie often, too,
imputed my articles to , and , then
the two leading writers of the day, and express |
his opinion that they would not remain incog.,
a great while. The flattery pleased me, but I
did not show any vanity to lead me into be-
traying myself. Through a third party I re-
ceived a larger compensation for my labors
than I should have done had my wise father
in-law had the least suspicion who his corre-
spondent was.

I studied hard, and had at length the inex-
pressible satisfaction of being admitted to the
Suffolk bar. I took an office with another
young lawyer, in order to reduce our expenses,
and I waited anxiously for the brief period
what should be offered.

Poor .Susan 1 My heart aches at the re-
membrance of certain privations to which,
with angel sweetness, she submitted at this;
period, m order that I might appear respect-
able. My contributions to various literary
journals barely gave us the means of suste-
nance, and I bad so nearly offended Mr. Rus-
sell by slighting his advice, that 1 did not dare
to apply to him lor any assistance.

One day, in passing from our suburban resi-
lience to the ci'y, I mot my old landlady, Mrs.
Jones. She looked at me hard, and I returned
it. There was no mistaking that good, honest

and i tpan tv ■ form, even when
dressed as it was in deep mourning. A widow’s
ample veil hung over the back of her head,
and nearly swept the street. I’hc recognition
was mutual, and the old lady's rapture at find-
ing me was almost too strong for out-door ex-
hibiticn. She told me of poor Jones' death ;

of their removing to the country when the old
house in Howard street was torn down.

“ And now,” she said, ” I am alone in the
world.”

“ Come and live with mo," were my first
words. “ You gave me a home when I was a
lone child.”

I stopped, for the thought passed back upon
me that I was poor and unable to maintain
even my own family. A strange smile flitted
over the face of my friend, while she inquired
of my situation. I told her, and described my
wife and children.

“ I will go to you, for I can help your wife
enough to pay for my board.”

I was almost displeased at what I had done
when I considered the immense appetite which
I had inconsiderately offered to supply, and
which I well remembered of old. But I clung
to my bargain, and begged her to come with
me immediately.

“ You will find mo in rather close quarters,”
I said, “ but you shall come and be welcome."

Vfie agreed that she should be there Mon-
day, and I went home to Susan, whom 1 met
with rather an embarrassed air. She looked
at the matter more philosophically than I had
expected, and prepared her best chamber for
Mrs. Jones'reception, heroically carrying in
many little conveniences of which we had no
duplicates.

My relation of Mrs. Jones’ former kindness
to me, and my description of her present lonely
and widowed state, made Susan shed tears. —

She promised to do everything in her power
for the forlorn woman, who she thought would
now be thrown upon me for maintenance, and
herself for companionship.

Mrs Jones arrived on Monday morning, car-
pet-bag in hand, and followed by a handcart,
■bearing her old-fashioned and somewhat dilapi-
dated hair trunk. We received her kindly,
and she seemed pleased and happy, when she
sat down to Susan’s simple, bat excellent din-
ner. The children were attentive, and kept
passing food to the new guest.

A fortnight passed away, and we began to

feel that wc could scarcely do without Mrs.

Jones. She was invaluable as an assistant to

3u-an. and in marketing for u?, her services

were b yond ail praise. We gave her our
slendt r purse every morning, as she thought
she could do better with it than we could—-
and it was perfecty amazing to set- the loads
of provisions and the superior quality of the

same which she obtained.
Susan and I began to think wc had been

grievously cheated in onr former purchases.
So when our wardrobe imperatively called for
additions, Mrs. Jones would go out with the
money for a six-penny print, and return with
something really handsome and valuable for
my wife and a nice remnant for Katy, and then
she would sit down and make them both up,
with all the skill of an experienced mantan-
rcaker.

Susan handed me- some bills ope day, that

she said were left there by the collector, inclu-
ding one for onr rent, and one f -r the last suit
of clothes which I had been unwillingly forced
to buy, in order to keep up a respectable ap-
pearance. My face, I fancy, fell some degrees,
for 1 had no money to pay ll cm.

Mrs. -Jones was bustling around the dinner
table, and site said,'rather sadly, that she felt
that she ought not to re living upon ns, and
perhaps she had better go away.

“ Never mind, my got-1 friend said I, and
“ Never," uttered Susy

I assured her that I would r : K«b n to her
leaving us—tart 1 trusted very soon to get
business, and that come to us what would she
should share our last loaf. The good oid soui
hugged both at once, and then setting her cap
and wij lug her :y she went quietly back to

her work. After dinner she went out, bat we
reiterated the injancti .n that she should not

seek another home as long as she could put up
with ours.

I called around in the evening at the various
places from whence I had received the bills.
To my utter surprise the answer was that they
hod all been settled. I inquired by whom, bat
no one could recollect. They were all cancel-
led on the various books. I was thoroughly
amazed, for i kn w of no one but Mr. Russel)

who could do it for me, and I hardly believed
it of him. Susy was as surprised as myself,
but she rather inclined to the belief that it was

her father, so I quietly let her indulge in the
pleasant belibf.

We got through the summer, but the winter
was coming on, and I actually trembled at its
approach. Industrious as 1 was—prudent as

£W?y had ever been —we could not hope to go
through the cold season without both suffering
and toil, and with debt snperaded.

I had been in the oPda.e ail one gloomy No-
vember day, anxiously doubling whether I
should go back to printing again. 1 consider-
ed the whys and wh refores, counting the cost
of living, and could not find that the change
would benefit me a single sou. I was toiling
unremittingly now, and should have to do so it

I returned to printing, and with no more pay.
I became heartily discouraged. II 1 had been
alone in the world I could have patiently borne
it. Suffering and privation brought uo terror

■ ■ ; and tl prospect, th
I shrunk from allowing Mrs. Jones to feel that
she was a 1 unh-n. No, come waat would, the
good old sou! should not be removed from the
circle in which she seemed to have placed all
her happiness. She should remain; if we
were reduced to beggary, we should beg for
her, too.

I started up and paced the office impatiently.
It may seem strange that a s’rong, healthy man

should be so powerless, but so it was. I had
intend 1 , ling fuel home, but was disap-
pointed in receiving money, and I now dreaded
that there was a darkness on the hearth at
home. I was just locking up when a boy came
to-me with a folded paper. It read thus:
“ Come to No.—, Trem nt street, about six
o'clock."
I saw no alternative but to go. The boy

had gone, so I had no excuse. I walked over
the damp leaves which the November blast
had that very hour shaken from the trees.' I
went over the ground rapidly, for I panted to
learn the errand and be away.

I rang at the number designated. It was a
neat brick house, with substantial steps, a well
lighted vestibule with glass doors, and I could
see the whole front was lighted with gas. I
hoard little feet scampering through the hall,
but as the doors wore of ground glass, could
see nothing.

A servant came to the door and waited on
me to a handsome drawing-room with plain
but good furniture. There was no plate on
the outer door, so I could not even tell the
name of the person wishing to see me. I was
standing by the chimney-piece, when a little
child ran into the room. It was so like little
Katy that 1 would have called her so had not

the pretty embroidered robe and silk apron
looked so diileiently from our children's plain
clothes. But another little head was peeping
through the open door, and that was little
Charlie, only for the scarlet frock and neat

gaiters, and then the two made a long rush
over the floor and ran into my arms, while
slowly and maje-Jicly sweeping in her ample
crapes and bombazines, came portly Mrs Jones,
and behind her Suzy, smiling and blushing
like the dawn.

I felt a sort of faintness, and passed my hand
across myeyes, to be sure I was awake. Suzy
laid her hand on my shoulder.

“ You owe it to your kind friend here," said
she gently. “ She has been trying you very
deeply.”

“ Trying me ?” I repeated.
“Yes, my good Iricnd,” raid Mrs. Jones.

“ I was rich, and had none but scifi-h and in-
terested people about me, who wanted my

money. I have long owned this house, and

lived in it when first I met you ; but a thought
suggested by your invitation to go to you, in-

duced me to try if you would keep me if I
happened to bo poor, ami I am well satisfied
with the result. We made* money at the old
house in Howard street, which no one but oar-

selves knew of, and I always intended to find

vou out and make you my heir; I had, howev-
er, rather you would enjoy my property while
I can have the pleasure of seeing you ; so I
invite you to return my visit. You will find &

handsome office fitted up for you in Court
street, when yon go down in the morning. Ihe

boy who will wait on you has the key of the

*V' ■ I took possession of my grand office

next dav. Briefs poured in upon mo ; for who
will not require the service of a rich lawyer,
and who wants those of a poor one ? I r o

rapidly, and am still standing in high place-'.
I speak it with reverence— I owe it all to a

woman.
We bought the cottage wi’h its little garden,

and go there in summer and piny poverty for a
few of the hottest weeks. We have four chil-
dren now. and Mrs. Jones pets them all. She
is trying to have mo seek out my old Aunt
Deborah, and perhaps I will. The old farmer,
too—T intend now that ho shall “ hear from
me.”

Orthography of Oar Language.
The orthography of the English langn ige is

certainly defective and might be gradually
remedied.

Nearly, if not quite half the words contain
too many letters, and these are pat together in
such an awkward manner that we are obliged
to spell from memory ins’ead of rules. We
have rules, but wha’t arc th >y good for? Who
remembers them, or if they arc remembered,
w ho is governed by them ?

There are so many exceptions to the nil ■that the mind becomes confused in their appli-
cation, and there is no other way than to fall
back op the memory, think Imw the word ap-
pears to the eye as it is seen in print, and
spell it accordingly. If the appearance of the
word cannot be recollected, the next thing is
to fi d the word in the dictionary, and then
see how the letters stand to each other. This
need not be so if the rules of our orthography
were more simple and natural. Every letter
in the alphabet is supposed to possess the pow-
er of a certain sound, some of the letters seve-
ral sounds, and if placed beside certain other
letters these sounds vary, and by the bungling
customs from which we have never yet risen,
perplexity and confusion is produced. Abso-
lute perfection may not be looked for, but
when when we sec this departmentof learning
fni! of absurdities, may we not look for im-
provements ?

On opening any book we shall find few lines
but what give proof that there should be a
change in oar mode of spoiling.

Why do we need rJi to produce the sound
wo give to/, when/ would do as well? Of
what use is I in would, could, and should ?

Why not put in x, and z, and then cal!
them silent letters ? Is h of any use use in
doubt, cr oin double ? Yet wo must put them
in because it is custom. So it is ali through
the wide range of the English language.

The tedious, clumsy manner of spelling in
our language has led to the formation of a
system of phonography, by which only such
letters are placed in a word as arc necessary
to produce the desired sound. It is true that
this system is usually written with characters
dliferent from ourSfbut the philosophy of tlxr
system might be nsod with our letters.

If our lexicographers and publishers wore to
form the shortest possible method, and it be
introduced in the schools throughout the coun-
try, the children would very easily learn the
system, and others, dropping the many useless
letters which the standard compels them now
to crowd into the words, would be relieved by
adopting and learning it 100.

It took a long time to clear the Liter n out
of col,r ; but it was done finally, and so with
a few' other words, while the improvement
should have extended to a thousand.

Improvements are being carried forward in
agriculture, navigation, etc., while here we are
a hundred years behind the times, dragging
out )) hlhis i c, and then calling it tisic. We
write through, while thru would be shorter and
more natural.

Lexicographers arc obliged to spell many
common words for u=, and this they do on the
principle of phonography, or of common sense
—thus : “ league, leeg." Why not write it
lecg at once, and have it considered properly
written ? Then it would bo right.

We should be glad to sec a reformation
commenced and carried on in this department
of learning—a change made in the orthogra-

phy of our language, at once clear and philo-
sophical, easier for children and foreigners to
learn, and more easy for all to write.—La dies’
Repository.

Tire celebrated philosopher, Prof. Forbes of
Scotland, has, in common with his science, a
triumph, though for himself posthumously, in
the late discovery, by the melting of the
Alpine glaciers, of certain guides who were

overwhelmed there forty years ago, and whose
re appearance he predicted would occur about
this time.

A cot;sit acquires prominence through its
papers more than any other way, and to every

one who has county interests at stake, his
home paper is a necessity. Never will such a

man take a paper printed away from homo
until he is able to take a second paper. His

first will be his homo sheet, and he will so
identify his own interests with that of his

county as to consider his subscription as a

matter of as early duty as the payment of his
t aXeß.—Cleveland Herald.

Tiik Sunday Law.—We arc reliably in-
formed that the Sanday Law produces quite the

contrary effect to what its originators designed
it to do. The few truly pious Christians
desist from labor, as they did heretofore. '1 he
greater number of ladies attend church, as they

did formerly. But the mass of miners, who,

before the passage of the law, would, after

laboring like moles in the dark damp tunnels,
during the week, dress properly on Sundays,

and repair to the city to see their friends, and
make the necessary purchase, so that they
may live and feel themselves intelligent beings
—having nothing to do in the city, they spend
their Sundays in their cabins over a demijohn
of whiskey, and if they have company they add
cards to their pastime. Such, we are told, is

the working of the Sunday Law in the mines.

We think a Sabbath less profaned by honest
toil than by gaming and drinking Gleaner.
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R. 0. GRIDLEY CRIDLEY’S EXPRESS

Business No lice.
Messrs.Tiki's Cai.i.ow and D. M. Bis nop, having

purchased interests in the Rdoud Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting ihe buoiness of the same. No
change will he made in the Editorial control ofthe
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JESSE BEENE,

X'-X otary Xs üblic,

OFFICE—at his B.xik Store,Huatoon St.,
OBOVIRRR. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER.
ATTORNEY AT RAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPERLA,

mh2—Gm * Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN'

! PAINTER & CO.,
Practical Printers and dealers in

E&f-’Vr/ Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink, Paper, Cards, $’C.

5lO Clay Street, above Sansome,
, San Francisco.

-t. n. fainter)
’’ "

U3~ Offices fitted out w;

Typ ©_, Presses
PR iXTI Mi MATKRIA 1.,

B ha San;, Cs«aaaa <3 a2»«-3jc

ETC., ETC.
:i.'y Nos. li I and I ; bg St., San Fran o.

.T. M. FATNTKi*
T. F. PA 1 NTEli ) ith dispatch

mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLt,
of tllO

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFICE —Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

louse. .
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

’ublic. done with <-arc and dispatch. Declaration
if Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
:c. Blank- on hand, and for sale.
Oroville, Dev'. Mh, ls<»u.

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
RATE OP BAX FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to tl • tiz fOr
% ■■ ■ 1 1
A V

N. 11.—Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER &. MAURICE,
ATTORNEY* AXI) COUXSERRORS AT RAW,

Will ii-a lice in nil of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District and in the Supreme Court.
Ofliee—on Bird street, between Huntoon and Myers

. • ivrj,r.E. sep.29tf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
VTFOUNT,V VXD COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND X rr.VUV PUBLIC
<hoville Butte Co.

Office- -Bird . between Myers and Huntoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT RAW.

Ofliee Bird st.. second door from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. aug4

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

•■- OFFICE—In Mathews' Brick Build-
ing, on Huntuon St., between Mont-

-1 z. i nierj and Bird Sts,

ouuvißi.;;.

GEOFiGE E. SMITH,
'VVofcliinak.tr s»cl Jcwcicr,

Montgoni-ry St.. ! v.v , \ Myers and Huntoon Sts..
uuovILLE. d22

I>on*t forget his name. Geo. F. Smith.

JAMES O'BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular atu-iui u paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all other* common u. this country. Has had
large ex: ><vien e in no*pital and Tuuily practice,

'

age.
<»flicc—Within tv.-) d - it Clark A Bro.'s store,

Myers sL f Or»»vii o.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATTO B X E Y A T LA W ,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
oilier _ Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County.

California. dl7>*

G. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
421

Southeast Cor. of the Plaza,

OROVILLE.

Notice.
J| T...X IX PRICES at the ST.XICHO-hoteI.
Hoard, per Week S 7 OO
,5 >ard ana Lodgiug, do. do. 10 00

“ HIAXa JOHNSON, Pkopkietok.

HOTELS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The St. Nicholas
33! <0 1? 13E3 Xj

AND

General Stage Office!
; THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT-
‘ f jliy ir, rms his oi l !rn r. Is vmi and
1 ’LLtlie puMic xu- r:illY. that hi NEW HOUSE,the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Erected upon thesiteof hi* old house of tbesame

name, is now turni-hfl in all it-*l-p irtmenfs and open
to theresident ami travelling t uMIc. Particular pain;*
havebeen taken in theconstruction ofthe dormitories

The Rooms and Beds
Are superior in their stylo to those of any public

house in the interior, and will compare favorably with
those of the cities below.

The Hiiiins Room
Is LARGE, AIRY, and COMMODIOUS, and

The Table
Is always supplied with every substantial and luxury

procurable in the market. The office ol the

California Stago Company
Being located in this house, it is par iculariy adapted

tothe convenience of the travelling public,
”

A large
and well furnished

Bos-and Hilliard Room
TsUkewiscc .uicc vd wirh the ST. NICHOLAS. The

price <»f mealsa ad lodging is fixed at the followinglow
figure:

Single Meals, 50cents,
todgius; per Xlglit, 50 7 5 cents.
A*hai

FK.WK JOIIVSOX, Proprietor.
my2l-tf

International Hotel
jL3 jL. ZYLrA3

PROPRIETORS.

rgldE PROPRIETORS take pleasure in informing
L their Old Friends and the Public, generally,

that they* have removed from his old place on Myers
street, to the

IXTK W X ATIOXAL lIOTEE,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public in

■ZTIjIo Tocist SSt^io-
Thc House is new, and newly furnished, and the

Table is Second to None
in the State.

THE OPPOSITION STAGE
OFFICE,

Being situated, in this House, it is particularly
adapted to the convenience of the traveling public.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents*

AST A sha-e. f ; chile patronage is

RALPH BIRD,
je9-ti ROBERT O’NEAL.

HAMILTON HOUSE.

*5, The traveling public .ire invited to call. "SSL
Hamilton, Butte Co., Ja;i. Ist, 1860.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. r.i: I Ilu.Uooa S(s.,

OROVILLE.

MI K E <; l 1>ET T &, c 0.,
PROPRIETORS.

oy FROM A LOXF, EX r~\
■\ ih< business, )S 9

/'.y. Ihe Proprietors are conti- Mr/
dent flint they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden dale Restaurant superior to ail
others ia Orovilic.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always he well
stocked with tne finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,

TER M 3 :

Eoard per tVrt’,
logic Meals

.ST 00
r>o

E5, The proprietors have made arrangements at
i Frau i.-co liy which lie} are receiving daily
plies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
ich will he served up in any style, to suit onr

a-OPEX DAY AXD XIGTIT. d2O

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
;SS.aiasCoo*cß S«5 £

Opposite Post Office, Orville.

Anent For. Lyon .v C .’s San Franci?co Ale;
*• “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider.

The best brands ol English and Scotch Ales
and P««rter<. in balk and b-»tt!es.

All "rders promptly alt-: acted to, and L->cds guar-
anteed asrepresented. dl

MARBLE WORKS.
Moiinmcnls, Tombs ami Head atones,

Mantles , Table Top-. Wash Stands cct.

r»VHE CNDEBSIGXEP WISHES TO IXFOP.M
il tlie fit ./.-ns oi Oroville and vicinity, that they

are prepared to furnish anything in the above line.
Also, Granite and Sand Stone, for building

purposes. ;ch as Door-SilK Water Tables and
Window Cape and Sills, at reasonable price-.

X. B—Orders from the country promptly attend-
ed to.

31cREADY & BRO.,
No. C hi t. Third and Fourth. Marysville.

J. HAMJIEL, Asetit.
Bird St., Omville.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.


